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The

The last phase of the Sequim Museum & Arts is 
finally (almost) completed. Over the decades the 
museum has had many homes, the longest being in 
the Sequim Town Hall, where it all started. Farm 
artifacts, old bones or logging stuff were dropped 
off with the town clerk when locals paid utility 
bills. Gladys Holmes and Ruby Trotter stacked 
these relics on desks, shelves, in the utility closet 
and later opened the jail cell for historical display. 
Good use for that empty space, since prisoners 
were no longer kept in town. 

So this is the first time a structure was built 
dedicated to Sequim’s history. The property was a 
small dairy farm, owned by William and Gertrude 
Wilder. Many remember Mrs. Wilder as their 5th 
or 6th grade teacher at Sequim Elementary School 
from the 1940s-1960s. The property was purchased 
by Albert Haller with the intent to someday house 
a museum. 

In 1976, Sequim Museum was incorporated 
and was awarded non-profit status. The Board 
of Trustees voted to purchase the old Post Office 
building at 175 Cedar Street for the museum’s new 

home. Dorothy Haller Munkeby (Julia and Albert 
Haller’s daughter) who was instrumental in writing 
and filing the paperwork for this big step, asked 
her dad Albert to pay off the mortgage on the new 
place but he said, “No, just do more fund raising!” 
That was Albert’s style, he wanted everyone to 
work as hard as he did and be that independent. 
In my last interview with Dorothy in 2014, she 
said, “Daddy left money in his will to pay off the 
museum’s debt!” When John Cowan left a sizable 

donation to the museum, Phase 1 of our 
campus came with the building to house 
the collections at the east end of the 
property. Dorothy brought together the 
Peninsula Cultural Arts Association 
and the Sequim Museum so we changed 
the name to Sequim Museum & Arts 
to include their displays. Although 
no financial assets were gained, the 
addition was priceless with the artists 
joining in to add another facet. More of 
the story to come in the next edition of 
The Prairie Review.                      JRS

Long Awaited Opening
Museum Grand Opening Set for July 6th 

Our New Museum – conceptual image

Wilder Farm; site of new museum outlined. Photo by 
Harry Boersig, Sequim Museum & Arts Collection



INSIDE

FROM THE DIRECTOR
Thank you everyone for your incredible 

response to the Museum’s newsletter, The 
Prairie Review. We couldn’t believe the number 
of positive comments and support, even several 
requests to put it out monthly. That won’t 
be happening EVER, but thanks for the nice 
compliment. A common question was how we 
came up with the new name. It was a combination of newspapers 
of the past, Sequim High School’s Prairie Wolf Review, Genevieve 
Smith’s Olympic Review weekly and the Carlsborg Review. We used 
the masthead made at the Sequim Press, and used on the Sequim 
High School graduate’s diplomas for decades. I loved working as 
editor of the paper in my senior year and certainly learned many 
professional news skills from Gennie at the Olympic Review and 
Dorothy Haller at the Press.

As the list grows of kind people to thank, I want to let you know 
how grateful I am to have Bob and Chantelle Reandeau, owners of 
Angeles Plumbing, donate thousands of dollars of fixtures to finish 
our bathrooms and kitchen in the new museum. This gift also 
included the labor. No words can explain how grateful I am for their 
contribution. 

The Annual Board Meeting was fun seeing members and friends 
discuss the State of the Museum, which is excellent. An added bonus 
this year was Judy Rantz Willman’s talk about her father Joe, one 
of the boys who won a gold medal in the 1936 Olympics rowing 
competition. We are still selling a lot of the Boys in the Boat books 
and excited to see the movie when it comes out.

Stop by anytime and pound nails, pull weeds, or help me write 
grants…, you know, all the fun stuff! Great satisfaction comes from 
preserving the history of Sequim Prairie and Dungeness Flats, some 
of which is very funny. 

Judy Reandeau Stipe
Executive Director, Sequim Museum & Arts
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An oops from the last issue!
I must correct a fact about Freeland Runnion. He came to 

Washington as an infant in a covered wagon, his mother having died 
during his birth. His family told us that the rooster in the photo was 
named “Dude” and followed Freeland around. When the County built 
the Runnion Road, it split the farm in half but that didn’t get in the 
way of plowing, planting or harvest. The Runnion Brothers just ran 
the big studded metal-wheeled tractor back and forth across the road 
to tend to their fields. The County road guy didn’t like all the extra 
maintenance, so he sent the Sheriff out to talk to the Runnions. They 
explained that they told the County not to build a road through their 
property. Simple as that, Sheriff didn’t come back. 
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OLD IRON & RUST
Bob Sorenson drives Jim Bekkevar’s 1936 John Deere in 
the Irrigation Festival parade. George Brazil purchased 
it new, then Morris Quinn owned it for decades. This 
antique beauty came with huge studded iron wheels. 
The first May Day Celebration took place on the 
northwest side of Sequim Av. near the school district 
offices (old brick high school) and became the current 
festival we now celebrate.

Cartoon from 1953 Ferguson TO-30 Utility 
Tractor Operating Manual

 ORAL HISTORIES WANTED: If you are one of the 

boys who rode the Chinese White geese from the 

mint farm in your car to some farmers’ rural mail 

boxes and watched for the mailman's reaction, please 

call Judy to be interviewed for my next history book. 

No birds were injured...they were just as surprised 

as the person who opened the mailbox!



Trish Bekkevar takes a day 

off from working the farm 
to work in the museum

Dr. Pete Becker perform-

ing surgery AJ Ratliff, Coast Guard 

Veteran, rescues our boat, 

thanks to OSP Sling

Morgan, John, Bubba & Charley Nolan 
in front of old growth cedar donated by 
the family. Trees harvested by Kevin 
Dewey and milled by John on Nolan 

property near east Sequim Bay.

Marianne Cays, Judy and Bev MajorsProject Engineers

Dick Cays, volunteerand Bob Stipe, Voluntold

Volunteers not pictured:                       
Bud Knapp

Doug Kozminski
Susan Beckett.

Lance Scott, 
drywaller extraordinaire 
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GENEROUS VOLUNTEERS 
CONTRIBUTE TIME ANd 
ENERGY TO HELP WITH 

YOUR NEW MUSEUM

No paycheck, 
but flexible hours



Busy day in downtown Sequim. (Circa 1920) Building with dark sloped roof just past the 
Olympic Cafe is now Hurricane Coffee.

SEAL MANSION - artist Helen Barr
The original Seal Mansion was the star of Dungeness when 
it was built and was called the Groveland Cottage after the 
Avenue where it was located. It was known by many names 
for decades, including Cramer’s, before it was sold to the 
Cook family. 
The next issue of The Prairie Review will document the 
rich history of this building, which is being restored by the 
current owner.

You Must be a Pioneer if:
• You picked peas for extra money 

during the summer, lugging a 
31 pound hamper to the end of a 
long row to be weighed for three 
cents a pound pay. Most of us 
had “bad backs” by the time we 
were twelve years old.

• You remember the frightening 
old one-lane Hurricane Ridge 
Road that was accessed from 
Olympic Hot Springs Road by 
the Elwha River.

• You remember the Burma 
Shave signs heading west on 
Hwy 101 as you came over the 
hill onto the Sequim Prairie. 

• You remember the late train 
from Sequim to Port Townsend 
going through Sequim Bay State 
Park in the dark and scaring the 
campers out of their tents if they 
were sleeping too close to the 
tracks.
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Above: It took a lot of man 
power to move the water tower 
cupola from the Robb Farm 
(current site of Walmart) to 
Sailings Orchard & Apiary 
on Taylor Ranch Road. “Big 
John” Dickinson is the man 
with the truck & trailer who 
can move anything.

Remember how eagerly the farmers awaited reading the weekly butterfat weights in the DHIA (Dairy 
Herd Improvement Association) news?
Some individuals in picture identified: Cliff Mantle; Roy Stone; Preston Dey; Pete Govan; Jess Mantle; 
Bob Robinson; Price Simcoe; Jim Lotzgesell. Stone family photo.

Right: 
Standing, L-R, 

John Elwick, 
Mark Sundt, 

John Dickinson, 
Bran Sundt, 
Bud Lebens, 

Chuck Trudel, 
Conn O’Neil, 

Greg Whitehouse, 
Dan Johnson.

Left:
Water tower 
cupola (left of 
house in right 
side of picture) 
was moved from 
the Robb Farm 
and reassembled 
at Mark Sundt’s.
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Clarence Gehrke, Ernest Gehrke, Harry Doran, the Cook, Harry Packer, Warren Dodge

Colorized postcard (many printed at the turn of the century), shows a 42 ton Heisler locomotive be-
longing to the Dungeness Logging Co. (circa 1910)
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SEQUIM MUSEUM & ARTS
544 North Sequim Avenue
SEQUIM, WA 98382
360.681.2257

The Olympic 
Game Farm has 
been a popular 
destination for 
tourists, as well as 
locals, for decades.
Many of the 
Farm’s animals 
have appeared 
in a variety of 
movies.

Here, Lloyd 
Beebe (L) is 
explaining an 
upcoming scene 
to Walt Disney, 
Joan Couffer and 
Edna and Roy 
Disney on the set 
of the 1991 Walt 
Disney movie, 
“Nicki – Wild Dog 
of the North”.

SAVE THE dATE:
New Museum Building
Grand Opening - July 6th

MANAGER NEEDED: Old Dungeness 
Schoolhouse offers a great opportunity to 
meet new friends, schedule events you enjoy, 
take visitors for an elevator ride, work hard, 
have fun, and..., did we mention no pay! 
If interested, call Bob at 360.681.2257.
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